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Abstract---With the growth of Internet, websites have become a dynamic tool in the 
market for every business to both acquire and service their customers. Online presence 
through websites has given them a global and wider reach. Good design and well 
management are the two key aspects of the effective website to catch the attention of 
visitors. Nowadays, the analysis and behavior of website visitors can be used to convert 
them into customers and serve them in a better way. This can be carried out on the 
weblogs which are generated as a result of user’s access to a website. This paper aims 
to study the log files of an astrological website. An astrological website has not gained 
much attention in the internet community as people prefer going to the astrologers in 
person to resolve their problems. The log files of an astrology website were taken, 
preprocessed and analyzed using Analyze Key Influencers technique a feature of 
Microsoft SQL Server Data Mining Add-ins for Microsoft Office 2007. The 
information obtained can be used to enhance the effectiveness of the website. 
KEY WORDS: CUSTOMER, PREPROCESSING, WEB LOGS, WEB LOG MINING, 
WEB USAGE MINING 
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INTRODUCTION 
Currently websites are known to be the most effective marketing strategy for all business 
environments. It provides a wider reach to the customers as they can access the website 
24x7 hence providing them flexibility and ease. World Wide Web (WWW) has evolved 
into a gold mine that generates huge data every day. To utilize this data completely a 
discipline called Web mining is becoming increasingly important these days. It applies 
data mining techniques and extracts patterns from web data. Web Mining can be 
classified into three types of mining namely Content which deals with the Content data 
present on the web), Structure (which examines the Hyperlink structure of web) and 
Usage dealing with the data stored in Web access logs of server) Mining. The major 
hurdle that comes up in front of website owners is the difficulty in attracting the visitors, 
turning these visitors to customers and retaining them. An alternative to this problem 
could be designing attractive web pages. People who access the internet are increasing 
and thus leading to significant rise in the amount of usage data which can be collected 
from the websites in the form of web logs. Whenever the user hits a particular Uniform 
Resource Locator (URL) it gets recorded in the web server associated with it. It is 
generated automatically and contains information about people accessing the website 
ranging from the client’s IP (Internet Protocol) address, the web pages that he surfed to 
the time taken by him on a particular web page on the website. 
Web Usage Mining accesses such information present in the web logs and analyzes it to 
find interesting patterns [1]. It consists of three major steps – Data Preprocessing, Pattern 
Mining and Pattern Analysis [2]. Web logs data is highly diverse, voluminous [3] and 
contains noisy and junk values in the form of .gif, .png, multimedia files, error files 
which needs to be removed in the preprocessing stage. Pattern Mining includes 
application of data mining techniques on cleansed data. After application of techniques 
such as Clustering, Association Rules etc. interesting rules and patterns can be discerned. 
The patterns extracted from this stage are utilized in the Pattern Analysis stage wherein 
after eliminating the irrelevant patterns interpretations are drawn by utilizing 
visualization techniques such as graphing pattern. 
Web Usage Mining is being popularly used in areas like E-commerce, Tours & Travel, 
Matrimony, E-learning etc. Astrologers and astrology are in great demand these days. 
There are lots of websites also which are offering various astrological services. But now 
the customers have become increasingly savvy when it comes to the websites. There 
expectations are set by the experience they are getting from other similar websites. So, 
there is a severe competition among these websites. Every website wants to attract the 
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visitors to convert them into customers. Therefore, the information related to the 
consumer behavior is very precious to the website owners. In order to understand and 
study the behavior of customer the web access logs of an astrological website were taken 
and analyzed. The data was analyzed using Microsoft SQL Server Data Mining Add-ins 
for Microsoft Office 2007. These Add-ins helps in obtaining trends and patterns from 
complex data with the help of visualization techniques and generates attractive, easy to 
understand and meaningful representations. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the work done by other researchers 
in this context. In Section 3 the experimental setting is described in detail. The results are 
discussed in Section 4. Conclusion is given in Section 5. 
RELATED WORK 
Web Usage Mining is the application of data mining techniques on web data or web 
server log files and discovering behavioral patterns. Authors Naga et.al. [4] have stated 
that web server log files are plain text files which store click stream data of users and 
comes in the following file formats 1) Common Log Format (CLF) 2) Microsoft Internet 
Information Services (IIS) Log file Format 3) World Wide Web (World Wide Web 
Consortium) Extended Log file Format and 4) NCSA Common Log file Format. They 
also stated that log files comprise of Access Logs, Referrer Logs, Agent Logs and Error 
Logs. Author Liu [5] states that log record contains lots of useful information and its 
analysis helps in tracing the service quality of a website. Web Usage Mining follows a 
three step process 1) Data Preprocessing 2) Pattern Mining 3) Pattern Analysis. 
Preprocessing of data includes cleaning of data, User identification, session identification 
and path completion. Preprocessing of web logs has been exclaimed as the crucial step as 
it affects a lot in result generation. Hence, this area is gaining a lot of popularity in the 
research community as well. Preprocessing has been studied deeply in [6, 7, 8]. 
Preprocessing results in significant reduction of data as it discards irrelevant data present 
in the form of multimedia files, error log files etc. Authors Jaideep et.al. [9] states that 
after the data passes through the Preprocessing stage, algorithms from Data Mining viz. 
Classification, Clustering, Association Rules, Statistical Analysis etc. are to be applied in 
the Pattern Mining phase depending upon the area in which it is to be applied. Finally, in 
the Pattern Analysis phase all the uninteresting patterns extracted from the previous phase 
are removed. Often, Visualization techniques are utilized to show these trends in data. 
Web Log Data has been utilized across all domains. Authors Mahendra et.al. [10] have 
utilized web logs for effective target marketing. On application of K means clustering 
algorithm on web logs and deriving useful clusters they have exclaimed that customer’s 
behavior could be analyzed and target marketing can be done. Improving the website 
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structure is another area where web log data can contribute. Authors Ramakrishna 
et.al.[11] proposed an algorithm which finds pages in a website whose location is 
different from where visitors expects to find them automatically by backtracking 
approach. Authors Yoon et.al. [12] by learning customer preferences and product 
association from click stream have designed a personalized system. Author Ida [13] has 
also shown that this data can help significantly in improving search engine performance 
and moreover generate recommendations. Author Ford [14] has claimed targeted 
advertising to be an important application of Web Mining. In order to analyze web log 
data, automated web log analyzer tools are available which offer the website owners with 
the capability of analyzing the statistics and understanding the customer behavior. 
Authors Neha et.al. [15] has compared Web Log Expert (Web Analytics software) with 
Google Analytics. Reports that are generated by using these tools have been shown and 
explained in detail. Apart from the automated tools, a system that performs Web Usage 
Mining has been proposed in [9] and a web log mining tool has been designed by Jianli 
et.al.[16].Web Usage mining has always been a major topic of interest and a lot of survey 
has been done on the same. Chhavi [17] surveyed on Web Usage Mining and tools 
available and deployed in this area. Pani et.al.[18] examined the work done in Pattern 
Mining or Extraction and divided the algorithms studied into three broad categories viz. 
Association Rule Mining(ARM), Classification and Clustering. Later, research has been 
carried out separately in each area wherein the algorithms used by which author and 
which year has been surveyed. 
It has been observed that web logs data is being used effectively in all areas especially e-
commerce. But it was found that astrology websites are lacking the interest of the 
research community as well as website visitors. Hence, web log analysis should be 
applied on such websites and some useful inferences must be drawn which can help in 
increasing the popularity of these websites. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETTING 
Here, we are considering the web logs of an astrological website. The major objective of 
the proposed methodology is to acquire behavioral pattern of the visitors of an 
astrological website. Every click in the website is recorded in Web Server logs hence 
generating abundant data. This data cannot be directly used for analysis as it contains 
junk values and noisy data in the form of multimedia files, error files as stated above. The 
data needs to be preprocessed in order to make it suitable for analysis. Therefore, 
preprocessing was done for the astrological web logs. After the completion of 
preprocessing, it was found that file size reduced considerably. Once the data was 
cleansed, it was fed as an input to Microsoft Excel and SQL Server 2008 Data Mining 
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Add-ins for Office 2007 were used for analyzing the data. The Add-ins provides wizards 
and tools that make it easier to extract meaningful information from data. They help in 
deriving patterns and trends hidden in complex data, visualize those patterns in charts and 
then generate rich, colorful summaries for presentation and for analysis. 
DATA UNDERSTANDING 




Agent)>,<cs(Cookie)>,<cs(Referer)>.The data recorded was in Microsoft IIS W3C 
extended log format. 
DATA PREPROCESSING 
The data that was extracted in the form of web logs was in the .log format. This data was 
imported to Excel sheets. It was cleansed by applications of filter (feature of MS Excel). 
The cleansing of data reduced the instances from 1203 to 238. After the data has been 
cleansed, the table analysis tools are applied to perform data mining. 
PATTERN MINING AND ANALYSIS USING KEY INFLUENCERS 
The classification model analyze key influencers have been used to perform analysis. 
Analyze Key Influencers tool analyzes the correlation between all the columns in the 
table and a specified target column. The result is a report that classifies the columns 
having significant influence on the target and explains in detail how this influence matters 
itself. The major key influencers report consists of a table with four columns: Column, 
Value, Favors and Relative Impact. The table contains multiple sections, identified by 
different colors in the Relative Impact column and different values in the Value column. 
Each of the sections represents the key influencers for one distinct value of the target 
column. The relative impact indicates the strength of the association of this attribute with 
the outcome. The length of the bar indicates the probability that the factor contributes to 
the outcome; therefore, the longer the shaded bar, the stronger the association 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
After analyzing the value of cs_uri_stem it has been found that the websites’ most 
frequently accessed web pages are the yantra page and lalkitab page. All the yantra’s 
provided are having more or less the same relative impact value. That shows these two 
are the most visited web pages amongst all. It has also been observed that maximum 
number of users is not accessing the website through the index page as its relative impact 
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value is low. This indicates that the users are not aware of the website or they are not the 
regular users. They are searching the page using some search engine. Moreover, the index 
page is not user friendly or poorly structured. The client with i.p. address 66.249.72.11 
has the highest relative impact value w.r.t time taken. Moreover, the client has access 
maximum pages of the website including the shipping page as shown in Figure 1. This 
means that the user has accessed the website the maximum without wasting much of 
time. As the client has used <537 ms on the website and still has a higher relative impact 
value it shows that if the time taken by a user on the website is more it is not necessary 
that he is interested in accessing the information on the website. As can be seen the other 
c_ip have a relatively higher value of time taken but a lesser relative impact. 
The start of the week or mid of the week does not have any impact on the access behavior 
of a client for the website. As can be seen by the relative impact values the date and day 
on which a client is accessing an astrological website, the values are almost same for the 
same client on different dates. That means the client behavior does not changes due to the 
start of the week or mid of the week. It has also been found that Mozilla has the highest 
relative impact as a . In other words, it was the most used browser for accessing this 
website. So, the compatibility of the website with other browsers need to be checked. 
CONCLUSION 
With the advent of web, astrology has also been modernized. Now, the users can get 
much information while surfing the stars. But unlike other websites, astrological websites 
are facing the challenge of acquiring and retaining the customers. The analysis of the 
customer behavior helps in understanding the requirements of the visitors in a better way. 
The websites are an important source of data for the analysis. Businesses are using web 
logs for studying the behavior of the visitors accessing their website and discovering 
interesting patterns. According to this study, the majority of the customers are accessing 
the yantra and lalakitab web page. So, branding of website can be done on these web 
pages. Day of the week does not have any significant impact on the access of the website. 
Therefore, the promotional offers need to be launched for all seven days. Strong emphasis 
should be taken while designing the index page as it can be considered as mirror image of 
the business or website owner. The study has revealed that maximum users are not 
surfing the website using index page. Mozilla is the only browser used for accessing the 
website. It shows that the website is less compatible with all the other browsers. 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
FIGURES 
 
Fig. 1 Example of Weblog generated 
 
Fig. 2 Before Filtering .png files present 
 
Fig. 3 after filtering .png files removed 
 
Fig. 4 Key influencers for cs_uri_stem 
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Fig. 5 Key influencers showing relative impact of index.asp 
 
Fig. 6 Impact of attribute time_taken on c_ip along with relative impact. 
 
Fig. 7 Impact of date attribute on c_ip along with relative impact. 
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